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Currently Seeking Employment
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Keeping on-time scheduled appointments, strong communications skills (phone, email, text,
spoken) adhering to installations practices put in place by Cox, keeping Cox owned
equipment secure, respecting customer residences and keeping a neat and safe work area

Inspection and scoring of field technician work relating to installation standards and
customer education and scoring of each technician on a 1-100 scale. documenting violations
in installation practices by taking pictures and documenting comments on an online form
and submitting emails.

Installation and service of cable and related services including High speed cable internet
and Voip Digital telephone services. Running cable and wiring up a customers
home/business due to Charters strict standards and adhering to tight specifications on RF
levels of related equipment. Customer education of use and performance of equipment and
related services.

Maintenance of the city's public water system, Preventative maintenance of water facilities,
fire hydrants, valves, etc. Customer service for water on's/off's, inspection of new
construction projects where tie-ins were done. Cities Main Function of disinfection was
Chlorine and water was sourced from underground wells.

Worked on whatever projects needed an extra hand. From working on the mowing crew, to
fixing/repairing the streets and carpentry type projects.

Industrial electrical work including 3-phase systems, control systems. along with fixture
installation, conduit/raceway  installation.

 - JUL 2016 PRESENT Installations and Service
Independent Contractor for Cox Communications

 - FEB 2014 MAY 2016 QA Inspector I
Charter Communications

 - NOV 2012 FEB 2014 Broadband Technician/CB Technician
Charter Communications

 - NOV 2011 MAY 2012 Water Operator
City of Gillette

 - SEP 2011 NOV 2011 Seasonal Worker -  Public Works, Streets Division
City of Gillette

 - JUN 2011 SEP 2011 Apprentice Electrician
Davison Electric

 - SEP 2010 MAR 2011 Traveling Computer Tech
R&R Solutions
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Installing enterprise IT hardware at various locations throughout the U.S working with
partners such as Dell, AT&T and Cisco for customers such as SAMs club, Wal-Mart, and AT&T
and Network and Voice cabling for customers such as Best Buy and Costco

Responsible for deploying and setting up computer networks for dental practices new and
retrofit; including Setting up servers and workstations, network printers, networking
equipment including Switches and routers.

Server OS's usually consisted of Windows Server 2003/2008 and workstation OS's usually
consisted of Windows XP

Setting up and securing wireless networks, audio/video systems, IP based camera systems
and different types of cabling including; Voice/Data, Audio/Video, RG-6/59 also hanging
plasma/LCD tv's also providing remote and onsite support after the job was finished.

Also responsible for setting up Backup data/recovery systems and monitoring for proper
operation

installing electrical cable for various types of electrical systems including Lights, power
outlets, dedicated circuits.

Voice and Data Cabling and Termination, RG-6 Cabling and Termination.

Building and Framing Walls/structures using materials such as Steel/Wood Studs, fiber glass
insulation, and drywall.

Hanging Doors that consisted of slabs and pre-hung. installing windows

Build Various web applications for companies website using L.A.M.P Platform.

Designed some print fliers that advertised various live events that were put on by the
company to showcase local bands

Re-designed the companies various websites using tools such as Adobe Photoshop,
Illustrator, Dreamweaver and languages such as HTML, PHP on platforms that included
Linux and Apache.

Provided employee workstation tech-support, worked with IT manager on various IT
projects including office move and setup of new computer network, setting up an active
directory network using windows server 2003

designed printed banners  that appeared at trade shows in Las Vegas and California and
print ads that appeared in various Hot rod magazines/trade publications.

 - AUG 2008 OCT 2009 Computer Tech/Network Engineer
Ashtel Dental

 - MAR 2004 APR 2008 Electrician/Carpenter
R&R Contractors

 - MAR 2004 MAR 2004 Web Developer
Unsigned Music Network (Now Defunct)

 - MAR 2003 MAR 2004 Web Developer/Graphic Designer
Bowtie Overdrives

Took classes pertaining to MCSE Certification

 - APR 2010 SEP 2010 MCSE Study
AGI Technologies

 - FEB 2000 JUL 2001 Certif icates
Cal State Fullerton Extended
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Took Various classes and earned certificates for graphic design related programs such as
Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator

took classes and studied Graphic Design - did not graduate

 - JAN 1999 JUN 2001 Graphic Design
Mt San Antonio College

I Have done allot of different things over the years to be more versatile and have a more
diverse skill set. I have enjoyed the different positions I've held over the years and consider
myself a perpetual student. I love learning new things and am constantly striving to learn
something new to keep my mind sharp and my skills current.

SUMMARY

VMWare, ESXi, MS and Linux Server
setup, active directory, exchange

A/V Wiring, CAT5/6 wiring/termination,
phone/PBX wiring/setup

office, server 2003, RDP, windows XP, 7,
10, outlook

facebook, snapchat, instagram, periscope,
twitter, copy write, graphic design

Setting up various Linux
workstation/servers over the years.
currently using Ubuntu 10.10

SERVER/VIRUALIZATION INFRASTRUCTURE
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